
DEATH FROM GAS

Victims in a San Francisco
Hotel.

ONE IS DEAD, ANOTHER DYING

tv Mexicans Were Unfamiliar Wltk
Light Fixture, and 3ay Have

Turned on the Peatb-Deall- ns

Fames Through Mistake.

BAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 3S.-- One dead,
another dying and a third seriously ill
from the effects of carbon monoxide gas
Is the record of an asphyxiation case that
developed in a room at the International
Hotel on Kearny street this morning.
The victim of the deadly fumes, whose
body now lies at the morgue, was Casl-mlr- o

Chavex, a lad of 12 years of age.
Salmon Phnvz. the brother-in-la- of the
dead boy, la at the hospital, with the.
chances against his recovery, .aira. iasi-roir-o

Chavez, who narrowly escaped as-

phyxiation, is at the hotel, under a phy-

sician's care, scarcely conscious of the
calamity that has befallen her.

Chavez is an employe of tho Santa Fe
Railroad Company at Albuquerque, N. 2d.,
and he came with his wife and her brother
Da a business trip to this city last Sun-fla- y.

The trio retired early last night, and
all appeared in the best of spirits. At 10

o'clock this morning the odor of gas es-

caping from the room attracted attention
and the proprietor entered the room. The
transom was partly open and a window
opening on the light well was opened fully
two feet.

On the floor lay the dead body of the
lad, and near him Mrs. Chaarez tossed
feverishly. Chavez lay partly upon the
ted, and from his posture it is evident
that he rose as if to escape from the
room, but fell back overpowered.

The gas fixture in the room was found
to be in perfect condition and rather bard
to work. This fact seems to indicate that
the gas was turned on after the flame
was extinguished, whether by Chavez
himself or the dead boy Is unknown. Mrs.
Chavez says she was the first to retire
anl that the last she heard was her. hus-
band and brother conversing together.

"This was an accident," ald Mrs. Cha-
vez in Spanish, through an interpreter.
"Wo are not used to gas, and perhaps my
husband turned the gas on again after
having turned It off. He had no reason
to commit suicide that I know of."

SHOOTIXG AT SEATTLE.

Stenographer Fats Ilallet in Man She
Allege Hounded Her.

SEATTLE, Aug. ho. Mrs. TV. E. Flnley,
a stenographer employed In H. E. Raser's
insurance office, at 1 o'clock this morning
Bhot and fatally wounded Frank Tangh-enbaug- h.

a floorwalker In the employ of
Frederick & Nelson. The tragedy

In Tanghenbaugh's own apart-
ments on Third avenue and In the pres-
ence of his wife and child.
The bullet pierced the lowerl obe of the
left lung. The surgeons have succeeded
in extricating It. The victim has been
unconscious ever since the shooting.

Mrs. Tanghenbaugh and her child were
alone In the room. A little before 1
this morning they heard a key In their
door. They thought It was Tanghen-
baugh returning home. To their sur-
prise the door opened and Mrs. Finley,
with a revolver In her hand, stepped into
tho room. She screamed and at the
same time stated that Tanghonbaugh wns

c .her home on Madison street in a
urunken condition. Mrs. Flnley de-

manded that Mrs. Tanghenbaugh go there
Immediately and take him away. Mrs.
Tanghcaibaugh started to dress when

she heard some one coming up the steps.
"That's him," said Mrs. Flnley, "I

know him."
She jumped from the chair In the corner

of the room and took another in the cen
ter. Presently Tanghenbaugh stepped
quietly Into the room; Just as he got
within tho door Mrs. Finley leveled her
revolver at him and tired. He dropped
with a groan In the doorway. Mrs.
Tanghenbaugh screamed and ran across
the street to a store, where she told what
had happened. The patrol wagon an-
swered In a few moments. Tanghen
baugh was still lying in the doorway
bleeding profusely. Mrs. Flnley sat in
the room quietly, and as the officers en
tered, told them that &he had fired the
shot and said that she was glad of It.

The injured man was taken to a hospi
tal and Mrs. Flnley, with her little
daughter, who was In the hallway when
the shooting occurred, were taken to the
Jal The child Insisted on remaining
with her mother and the police allowed
It. At the jail airs. miey was re
markably quiet. She said she shot Tangh
enbaugh and she hoped that he would dlo.
Then she told the story leading to the
shooting.

She said Tanghenbaugh had been wor
rying her for months. Last night, she
says, he went to her home drunk and In
f sted on making a pallet on tho lloor
nni sleeping In her room. Mrs. Finley
said she refused to allow him to do so,
knowing that ho was married and should
be home with his wife. Then ho at
tempted to strike her. She ran from the
house with her child and started for Mrs.
Tanghenbaugh's house to ask the wif to
go and force' her husband to leave there,
Tanghenbaugh . evidently followed her.
Mrs. Flnley says that he threatened to
kill her If she went to his wife. When
Mrs. Flnley saw him come through the
door, she says, she thought Tanehen
baugh would make his threat good, and to
avoid being killed herself she fired the
fatal shot. At that time, she says,
Tanghenbaugh asked his wife for a ;run.
He started for a drawer to get it. so she
declares, and then It was that she shot
him. She says tho shot was not fired
when Tangncnbaugh entered tho 3oor.
However, the man was lying In the door-
way when found.

Mrs. Tanghenbaugh Insists that she
does not bellevo her husband had bothered
Mrs. Flnley at her home. She says she
cannot account for the crime.

Mrs. Finley's husband died five years
ago. Since that time she has made her
era living at stenographic work and sup-
ported her child. She is young and good-looki-

and comes from a family of p!o- -i
cers, the Boyds. that at one time owned

much valuable property In Seattle. "
Tanghenbaugh is n and has

worked as floorwalker in several Seattle
ouslness houses. Mrs. Flnley has been
refused ball until the condition of Tangh-
enbaugh Is determined. Friends have of-
fered to go her bail.

Fraak Taughcnbaugh, floorwalker at
Frederick & Nelson's, who was shot early
Cils morning by his cousin. Mrs. Hester
Finley. is still alive. During the morning
an operation was performed and the bul-
let removed, and late tonight it Is said the
Injured man has a lighting chance for
life.

COMMITTEE MAKES REPORT.
Wnithington Lavryem Return Most of
Them tor Further Connlderntlon.
TACOMA. Aug. 26. Committee reports

presented at thesecoad day's meeting of
the Washington Star Bar Association
made recommendation for radical changes
In the common law of the state, which
was characterized as "patchwork": advo-
cated the election of State Supreme Court
Judges at special elections for eight-ye-

terms, and recommonded that graduates
from the legal department of the State
University be required to pass an exami-
nation and pay the regular fee for

to the bar. The Torreas system

adjudicating and certlfyinc to land titles
through the county courts, dolngaway
with the abstract system, seas also recom-
mended.

Some of the recommendations- - were giv-
en the Indorsement of the association, but
the majority were referred back to com-
mittees for further consideration at the
next annual meeting:

REBUILDING OREGON' CITY MILLS.

Contract I Let for $20,000 Frame
Strnctarea.

OREGON CITY. Aug. 26. (Special.)
The 'Oregon City Manufacturing Com-
pany todax awarded to Henry Jones, a
local contractor, the contract for build-
ing four frame buildings to replace the
structures that were burned at the com-
pany's woolen mill in this city last month.
The amount of Mr. Jones' bid was not
announced, but it Is understood to have
approximated 320,000.

It will require four months to erect the
buildings, but work will be sufficiently
advanced in 60 days that the operation
of the plant In all of Its departments
may be resumed.

MARCUS POSTOFFICE ROBBED.
Burslara Supposed to Be the Same

Who Looted BoKuburj? Ofllce.
COLVTLLE. Wash.. Auk. 2S. fSoeclal.V- -

During Monday night the postoffice safe at
Aiarena was blown open and robbed of Its
contents. The burglars are said to num
ber three, but a minute description of
them could not be given.

Burglars have been operating along the
railroad In that region for some time. It
was only last week that an attempt was
made to rob the postoffice at Bossburg
in a similar manner, but the news of tho
robbery was kept quiet in the hopes that
a capture of the criminals could be made.

SARDINES IN GREAT ABUNDANCE,

Smaller Flh Appearing, "With Pros- -
pectit of Ran for Cnnnen.

ASTORIA, Aug. 26. (Special.) Fisher
men returning from the lower harbor this
morning again brought back all the sar
dines their boats could carry and ara find-
ing a ready sale for them in thu local
markets and for shipment. The fish are
still too large for canning purposes, but
the number of smaller ones appears to be
increasing, and it is thought a run of the
small fish Is entering the river.

TO APPORTION SHINGLE OUTPUT.

Western Waahlnsrton Mills Will
Reirnlate the Supply to Demand.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Aug. 26. The shingle

men of Western Washington today deter
mined to apportion the output of the West
ern part of the state among the various
companies and mills, with the Idea of
regulating the supply to fit the demand
and preventing the over-outp- which,
partly through difficulties In securing
transportation facilities, has been a feat-
ure of the market.

CONDEMNED BRIDGE COLLAPSES.

Logger Goes Down With Six-Hor- se

Team and .Is Killed.
SEATTLE, Aug. 26. Robert D. Chris-

topher, a logger, was killed at Port Gam-
ble Monday evening by the collapse of a
condemned bridge while he was crossing
It with a team of six horses.

NORTHWEST DEAD.
Minn Idella. Pennington.

UNION. Or.. Aug. 26. Miss Idella P.
Pennington, daughter of Sheriff C. C. Pen-
nington, died after a few days' illness from
an attack of appendicitis at the Baker
City Hospital. Deceased was born at Pen-
dleton, Or., July 5, 1S79, and was 21 years
old.

Mrs. Samuel F. Alberts.
ASTORIA, Or.. Aug. 26. (Special.) Mrs.

Samuel F-- Alberts, of Cathlamet, died
very suddenly at her home last evening.
She was apparently in the best of health,
and was walking about the room when she
fell to the floor and expired almost in-
stantly.

M. V. Thompnon.
PRAIRIE CITY, Or., Aug. 26. (Spe

cial.) M. V. Thompson, proprietor Blue
Mountain Hot Springs, died this morn
lng at 5:30. He had been at the springs
for several months.

Cattlemen Take Mean Revenge.
FORT BENTON, Mont. Aug. 26.- -A

jury late last night found Henry Winters
and Andrew Seller guilty of killing a
steer which had wandered into their pas
ture from a neighboring ranch, and sen
fenced them each to a year in the penlten
tlary. The verdict caused general sur
prise.

WIntors is recognized as one of the
most prominent sheepmen In the northern
ranges, and is wealthy. It is supposed
that cattlemen antagonistic to the sheep
men were members of the Jury.

Suitor Dock Not Suit the Boy.
KALAMA. Wash., Aug. 26. Harry

Cook, a boy, undertook yester
day to reprove his mother for receiving
attentions from a man not to his liklnc.
and he also threatened the man with a
gun. An effort was made by the mother
to have the boy arrested, but Sheriff
Huntington, who Investigated the matter.
seems to think that the boy had a good
cause for grievance. He will, however.
not be permitted to take the law Into his
own hands, and the case will be more
fully Investigated. Mrs. Cook Is a widow.

Laborer Cuts Ills Thront.
TACOMA, Aug. 26. Alexander WIegleln.

a laboring man, walked Into the William
Tell saloon this afternoon, entered a room
in the rear and cut his throat with a
razor, causing almost instant death. What
induced tho act is unknown.

Welgleln has a brother In Lcroy. Wis..
to whom Coroner Mellnger telegraphed
tonight.

Picker Going to Hopyards.
OREGON CITY, Or., Aug. 26. (Special.)
The annual exodus of Oregon City peo-

ple to the hopyards has begun. Several
parties left today for yards In the vicin
ity of Champoeg, and the movement of
help will be on In earnest next week.
Fully 500 people of this city annually find
employment In the hop harvest.

Blant Came Too Soon. .

PRAIRIE CITY. Or.. Aug. 26. (Special.)
Two .men were injured In the Dixie

Meadows mine by a premature blast.
They were Wiley Howell, injured very
seriously, and Willis Purtt, injured, but
not seriously. The causb was supposed
to be a running fuse. Dr. Belknap is at-
tending the wounded.

Under Trnckload of Lumber.
ASTORIA. Aug. K. -S- pecial.) Chris

Peterson, an employe at the Knappton
mill, was brought to the hospital this
afternoon for attendance. While he was
working at the mill this morning a truck-loa- d

of lumber fell on him. breaking his
right leg below the knee.

Harvesting Early Crawford.
OREGON CITY. Or.. Aug. 26. (Special.)
Harvey E. Cross, of this city, has be-

gun the picking of his early Crawford
peaches, of which he has only an aver-
age crop. From three acres with 600 trees
he will gather about 500 bushelsl

Colonel of Nineteenth Infantry.-VANCOUVE-

BARRACKS. Wash..
Aug. 26. (Special.) Colonel . Joseph F.
Huston, formerly lieutenant-colon- el of the
Nineteenth Infantry, has been appointed
colonel of that regiment.

Smnll Fire at Garfield.
GARFIELD. Wash., Aug. 26. (Special.)
A nre Monday noon destroyed the lard

rendering building of the Perry Larkln
meat market The loss is less than $1000,
with no Insurance
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RACE OUTLOOK POOR

Yachts Are NotLikely to Have
Enough Wind Today,

LIPTOH IS HOPEFUL OF WINNING

Brash Between Reliance, Shamrock,
Constitution, and Colamhla Is Be-

ing Agitated Donghty Irish
Yachtsman Is Willing.

NEW TORK. Aug. 26. The wind at
Sandy Hook at midnight was from the
Southeast about three miles an hour. The
sky is cloudy, and the prospects for a race
tomorrow appear poor.

The local Weather Bureau is in receipt
of the following special forecast on the
weather for the race from Washington:

"To Observer, New York The wind over
the International yacht course Thursday
will be light to fresh northeast, shifting
in the afternoon to east and southeast,
with probably cloudy weather."

LIPTON HAS NOT LOST HOPE.
Will Take Defeat In the Proper

Spirit If He Can't Win.
NEW YORK, Aug. 26. Sir Thomas Lip-to-n

said this afternoon. In response to a
telegram hoping that he would win to
morrow:

"I have not lost hope. If I cannot win. I
will take defeat In the proper spirit."

Sir Thomas was very much surprised to-
day to learn for the first time that Sham
rock III was handicapped 19 seconds at the
start of yesterday's race.

"That's very bad," he said, but made
no other criticism.

In response to a query as to whether he
had asked to have a race
between the Shamrock ni. Reliance, Col-

umbia and Constitution, Sir Thomas said
he had not seen such a suggestion, but if
such a proposition should be made he
would undoubtedly consider it. He did
not care to have it understood that he
was taking the Initiative.

The Shamrock III put up her mainsail
and her club topsail this afternoon, but
did not leave her anchorage to go out.
She stretched and dried them.

On the Reliance there was not a move,
and Mr. Mower, the club measurer, sim-
ply put the tape to the new gaff and de-

clared It the same length as the old, so
that her measurements are the same as
before.
An alleged wireless report from the yacht

Erin, which is equipped with the Deforest
wireless system, published in a morning
paper, to the effect that Shamrock III
was seriously damaged during yesterday's
storm and that there was a.possibility of
Sir Thomas asking for a postponement,
caused considerable excitement in yacht-
ing circles. Investigation proved that the
statement was without foundation. Sham-
rock III rode out yesterday's squall with-
out the slightest damage, although the
big anchor was dropped as an additional
precaution.

There was no particular evidence at
Sandy Hook today of last night's blow,
except the broken bowsprit of the Giralda.
C. O. Iselin, aboard the Sunbeam, the de-

fender's tender, said that as far as he
knew there was no material damage to
any boat.

The time allowance under which the Re-
liance, Constitution and Columbia have
sailed in the preliminary races this year
was made today. The Reliance allowed
the Constitution 1 minute and 16 seconds
and the Columbia 2 minutes and 11 sec-
onds in all races. By these times it is
figured that the Constitution won two
races from the Reliance, but the Colum-
bia failed to score.

Tho Reliance sustained no damage what-
ever In yesterday's squall.

SHE DENIES GUILT.
(Continued from First Page.)

behind a door In the apartment. A re-
volver and a dagger were found upon her
person.

Haynle was taken to the police station.
and, after close questioning by Chief Sul-
livan, confessed that he had held up three
men on the night of August 21, as well as
another before. The men he robbed were
H. Welby. a boy named Ed Martin, a
man named Gens and T. P. Fay. All he
got was ?11.30. Evidently the gentlemanly
robber found It difficult to imitate "Raf-
fles" In that the amount of money he se
cured was small.

The men from the livery stable dos!
tlvely identified Haynle as the man who
had hired the famous spotted horse. Two
victims were sent for, that the identifies
tion might be complete. Gens declared
that Haynle was the man who had
robbed him, while Welby was not so sure.

Haynle told the police he had made a
living In Seattle by selling electric bells.
but no bne has been found who admits
buying one from him.

MRS. HAYNIE WAS WELL KNOWN,
t

Wns Candidate for Elks Quee- n-
Husband a Dude Walter.

Miss Grace Walton, as a society girl
and a stenographer, is well remembered
by many people In Portland. On two oc
caslons she came within a few votes of
being elected Queen of the Elks' carnival.
In 1S01 but a dozen or so votes at the
close of the balloting debarred her from
the honor.

Miss Walton was known as a girl fond
of good clothes and plenty of spending
money. She Is of a romantic tempera-
mentsentimental, some say and it Is
thought by some of her friends that a
reading of the famous book "Raffles" in-
spired her and her young husband to en-
ter upon a course of highway robbery
quite without parallel on the Pacific Coast.

Miss Walton had many admirers among
the young men of the town, and It was a
disappointment to many when she mar-
ried H. W. Haynle. a man whose appar-
ent Income was not sufficient to support
her In any particular luxury- - They were
married by Rev. Charles Haffenden, pas-
tor of the Advent Christian Church, at
his residence, on March 2S, 1903. The cou-
ple went to Seattle several weeks ago,
but were seen In Portland less than two
weeks ago, apparently prosperous.

Of H. W. Haynle, the man who has con-
fessed to the robberies, less Is known in
Portland. He came here last Winter from
Forest Grove, where his father is town
Constable. The family was once extreme-
ly prosperous. While In Portland Haynle
tried many different lines of work with-
out sticking long to any one of them.
For a time he was a waiter In a restau-
rant on Burnslde street, and was after-
ward employed In tho Hub clothing store,
on North Third street. Invariably

and gifted by Nature with good
looks, he evidently made a hit with Miss
Walton from the first. Until she married.
Miss Walton was employed by E. M.
Bowen as a stenographer, and the cou-
ple are supposed to have first met during
business hours. Haynle is 22 years old.

WAS SUSPECTED IN PORTLAND.

Haynle May Have Held-U- p Van-conT- er

Car Last Spring.
At the time of the Vancouver car hold-

up in June H. W. Haynle was among
those under the surveillance of the detec-
tives for several days. It was supposed
by the police that the robbery was com-
mitted by Idle young men of the town,
and upon this theory Haynle and several
of his friends were closely watched for
& number of days. As no evidence of

any kind could be procured against him.
he was never arrested.

The detectives would like to believe that
there Is a chance of saddling the numer-
ous hold-up-s of this Summer upon the
shoulders of Haynle. He answers the de-

scription of one of the robbers of the
Vancouver car, but aside from this and
the fact that he had no apparent employ-
ment for many days at a time, there is a
rather slim case against him. If it is
possible, however, to bring him to book,
the detectives will leave no stone un-
turned.

Captain of Detectives Sam Simmons
chuckled at the thought of placing the
responsibility of the robberies upon the
shoulders of Haynle.

"My. wouldn't It bo great if we could
only prove It?" said he.

Haynle does not answer the description
of any of the men who held up the Sell-wo-

car on the night of July H, when
Fred Day was shot by a robber. If. low-eve- r,

there is sufficient evidence that he
was connected with the robbery of the
Vancouver car, the local police will be
greatly interested after the Seattle po-

lice are through with him.

TRAINMEN RENEW DEMANDS

Chiefs of Two Orders Sent to Confer
With the Great Northern.

ST. PAUL, Aug. 26. W. S. Stone, Grand
Chief of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers, and John Hanrahan, Grand
Master of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Fremen, arrived here today, and this
evening held an Informal conference with
the Great Northern engineers and fire-
men's grievance committee. That the
committee's tentative proposition, made to
General' Superintendent Slade of the Great
Northern last week, was rejected by the
company is certain, although the men
refuse to confirm the report.

It is said by a railroad engineer who is
in a position to know what business is
being transacted by the committee, that
the grand officers were called to St. Paul
to take charge of the negotiations with
Superintendent Slade and General Man
ager Ward. Neither the railroad officials
nor members of the committee will state
what demands were made.

MINERS WIN ON MOST POINTS.

Conciliation Board Disposes of a
Number of Grievances.

NEW YORK, Aug. 26. The board of con- -
cllllation, which opened consideration of
several matters In dispute between the an
thracite coal moners and their employes
yesterday, continued its session today.
During the afternoon, the board disposed
of five grievances. One was the case of
Martin Delaney, a contract miner, who
complained that the Phlladelphja & Read
ing company vioiatea its agreement. The
board found for the company. On

further complaint that the com-
pany had loaded coal mined by him dur-
ing the strike for which he alleged he had
received no credit, an investigation as to
the facts was ordered.

On the complaint of George Robinson,
engineer of Leislnger & Co.. that he had
not received the advance awarded by the
strike commission, the board directed that
he receive an advance of 1114 per cent.

Another complaint of the employes of
Leislnger & Co., was that they were work-10V- 4

hours, and received but nine hours
pay. On this complaint, the board adopt-
ed the following resolutions:

"In the case of Inside employes at the
Oak Hill colliery of Lei&lnger & Co., the
dinner hour shall be taken as desired, by
the company, but if the employes are re-
quired to work the dinner hour in addition
to the nine hours work, they shall be paid
extra compensation therefore."

Another resolution "adopted during the
afternoon was as follows:

"Resolved, That It is the sense of this
board that Leislnger & Co., be requested
to use detachable receipt in' connection
with the pay statement."

This action was taken because the men
complained that the statement to them
previous to pay day,shd'Yflng the work
they had done and the amount due, was on
the same piece of paper as the receipt and
had to be signed by them, leaving no evi
dence In their hands. The board will meet
again tomorrow.

PLAN NEW LABOR FEDERATION.

International Bull.-- ng Trades Rep
resentatives In Convention.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Aug. 26. The
presidents of seven International building
trades organizations, having a combined
membership of 630,000 workmen, began a
meeting in Indianapolis today that may
result In the organization of a National
federation of building trades for the pur-
pose of supporting each other and arbi
trating differences. Among those present
were W. E. Lillian, of St. Louis, presl
dent of the Hodcarners and Building La
borers' International Union; Frank Bu
chanan, of Chicago, president of the
Structural Workers: G. P. Guthins, of Chi
cago, president of the Brlckmasons' Inter
national Union; D. W. HIMen, Chicago,
secretary of the International Brotherhood
of Painters and Decorators; M. P. Car- -
rick, of LaFayette, Ind., secretary of the
same organization, and W. A. O'Keefe, of
St. Louis, president of the Plasterers In
ternatlonal Union. President W. D. Huber
and Secretary Frank Duffy, of the Broth
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners, are also
In the meeting.

The organization of a federation of al-

lied workers would not necessarily mean
that the organizations now affiliated with
either the American Federation of La-
bor or the National Building Trades Coun
ell would withdraw from those affiliations;
The convention will last two days.

STRIKERS NPW WANT PEACE.

Chicago Restaurant Men Appoint
Two Men a Mediators.

CHICAGO, Aug. 26. Peace negotiations
looking to a settlement of the- - strike.
which began last Monday, are now being
sought by the restaurant employes. Ste
phen Sumner, of the Teamsters' Union,
and Cornelius O'Neill, of the Engineers,
who served as arbitrators In the settle
ment of the restaurant strike last June.
and whose decision in that arbitration
served to incite the present strike, have
been appointed by the local Joint board
of the Hotel and Restaurant Employes'
Union to act as mediators in behalf of
the strikers and to sue for peace with the
Restaurant Keepers' Association. This
action was accomplished by a retraction
of hints which have Issued from the Joint
board that "influence" was used to secure
the arbitration award, which was unsatis
factory to the union, and which was re
sponsible for the present strike.

CONTRACTING FIRM FAILS.
Chicago Men Attribute Their Embar

rassment to Strikes.
CHICAGO, Aug. 26. In the Federal

Court today a receiver was appointed for
the T. Nicholson & Sons Company, one of
the largest contracting Arms of Chicago,
In his petition to the court counsel --for
the company attributed the insolvency
of the firm largely to labor troubles. Nu
merous strikes on several large buildings
upon which the Nicholson concern Is en
gaged have so seriously embarrassed the
company that, according to the attorney.
it is Insolvent.

The debts of the contractors are said to
be between JT5.000 and $100,000, but no pub
lic statement has been made.

Window-Glas- s Men and Unions.
PITTSBURG. Pa., Aug. 26. An impor-

tant joint conference of the wage commit
tees of the three large window glass com
panies and the representatives of the two
organizations of window glass workers
was held here today. It Is the purpose of
the three window glass companies to ob-

tain agreements with the two unions to a
late start of the coming fire. The window
glass market is in bad shape, the surplus
product bavins been large. To work this

oft without adding to It by the product o
the coming fire Is the desire of the

CLEVELAND BARY IS NAMED

Will Be Called Francis Graver to
Please the Other Children.

NEW YORK, Aug. 26. The baby boy
recently born to Mrs. Grover Cleveland
at Buzzard's Bay, Mass., has been chris-
tened Francis Grover Cleveland, z name
selected by the other children, after their
father and mother.

What Zimmerman Has to Say.
SPRINGFIELD. O.. Aug. 26. John L.

Zimmerman, the defeated candidate for
the Democratic Gubernatorial nomination,
gave out a statement tonight In which
he says Tom L. Johnson won the nomi-
nation by Illegally unseating the rightful
delegations from Hamilton. Miami and
Seneca Counties.
""I would have been willing." saidMr.

Zimmerman, "to have gone before the
people of Ohio on the platform presented
by the minority committee, but I could
never stand on the one framed by my
opponent."

Given Scholarship at Pullmans'
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Aug. 26. (Spe-

cial.) Charles H. Schuele. son of TV V
Schuele of this city, has been appointed
to me iree scholarship in the PullmanAgricultural Colleze bv th
County Commissioners. He attended the
same school last year.

Heyhurn Brings His Bride Home.
WALLACE, Ida., Aug. W.

3. Heyburn and his bride
noon today. They will make their home
In Wallace. A new residence was recently
completed for the Senator.

AT THE HOTELS.
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A Strong, Chicago cityz S PnllHl-- . Chicago R i. Sweeney. SpokaneJ M Mcoraw, Seattle V A Campbell, city" ajuuwrj, it e mib m. a (jampoeii ana
C W Stone. Warren daughter. Brooklyn

jWA M Heiamengren, A Catron, utlwk
seaiue W C Gordon. K. C

G i" Stone. Seattle C C Raj--. OttawaA U Howiey, Seattle r. uninao ajia wife,u wood, Seattle Seattle
E is Pemn. Jr. Win J L Allen and wife.lams uovington
H M Hamilton. Ala- - G L loung and wife,zneca, Tacoma
Mrs J L Martin. Seatt G H Clark and wife,
Miss K McMamara, L A

oi raui It M Rownd and wire,Dr J G McXamara, doi Columbua
C H Park. Eugene

T O Hllbourn. Chgo Dr G Reddish and wife,H B Hopkins. N V Somerset
S L Sutnerlaad, X Y M J Henehan. SeattleA B Ambler, S F J Mortenson, Oak Prk
ir tt 'lnompson. S F I II Thomas Chicago
Mrs C W Holden, Los Mr C E Wortham.Vegas Richmond
A J McCabe. Tacoma Miss M S Williams, doT D Page. Seattle A D Williams and wire.F Sllverstone. S P- Richmond
M L Cooper, S F A J Upham and wife,it .uavi, Cincinnati Kverett
C P Armstrong, X Y Miss Yirplank, MadlsnT A Lemmon and wf. Miss H Verplank. do

unicago C R Xelson, Chicago
Mrs D D Flanagan R C Greer, do

and daughter. One T Thwalte. Spokane
G H Tuttle. wife and IG L Goodall. USAdghtr. Xew Ha.vn iu f treble, BostonS B Snider and wf, IW H Leete. Hartford
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J .McAllister and wf. C Ohuhaman. Columbus

West Wllbur H Morton. X Yamhill
A McAllister, do A Potter. Spokane
Mrs E J Garrlgner and F B Clayton and wife.

Pendletona jieyneman. do Mrs B F Stone and
W C Camp. Loulsvllli dghtr. Walla WallaJ McDonald. S F W Hayes. Salt Lake
S M Woods. X Y. B J ely, TacomaP Pandexter. Bak City I Mes3e!lng. do
W P Warner, Dakota H J Gosllmer and wife.Cltr San FranJ P Corbln and wf, do A Kerr, Chicago
W A Lleber. S F

THE IMPERIAL.
J Reld. Astoria J M Westgate, Wash
I C Regan. Seattle E D Rcssler. Monrath

vtuuee, apotuneu is atom., city
Mrs It R Brattain, F Monaghan, Santaromeroy Clara
F O Russell, Wend- - Mrs Monaghan. do

Hng T D Page. SeattleJ Penn. X C J O Storey, Cascade L
C Southerland. do Mrs Storey and childn.J T Hay. Caldwell do
F H Kurtz. Mllwauke Mlna E Walker. BridalJ Adair. S F veilMrs Adair, Chicago J S Cooper, Independ
S Tiffany G P Storey. S F
A G Marlon, Elgin T S Xash. clty
F Page. Superior G R Phuhl. Xome
C W Quinlan. Marin-

ette
J F A Strong, do
Mrs Strong, do

Mrs F B Ketchum. Miss Hall. SeattleAlbany J H Smith. S F
G Jones, Salem Mrs Smith, do
Miss Eddlngs. The Dls Mrs C L Thomoson. do
Miss Karen, do Miss C Clement. St Ls
A J Carell. Grant's Pi Mrs trench, cnemawa
J seating, Astoria Miss French, do
Mrs H C Harrison, do Mrs W P Wasson. Tac
Miss Harrison, do J P 'Jones, city
F Cook, do Helen Wilcox. Boise
C Hansen, do J Featherstone. do
O F Stafford. Eugene Mrs W M Bamett- -
E E Oliver, city 1 Wasco
C M Cellar. Astoria

THE ST. CHARLES.
J Williams, Stella i H T Bagby. Hlllsboro
A Pussey, Oreg Clty J C Parsons. SDOkane
W E Eccles, Ogden J M Terry. Pawnee Fls
Mrs F Beebe, Kelso Mrs Terry, do
Miss Bebee, Kelso Mrs E Gearne. St Ls
Mrs W P Gilbert. J Weatervelt, Hacken- -

Aumsville sack
Mrs D E Swank, do E D Havland. do
Mrs W H Lee, Grass Dellla Peterman. Sea-

sideValley
W H Potter, Hoqulam F L Bush. Chicago
F J Peterson C H Shaver, Waverly
J P Ellis, city R Weaver. La Center
S C Ward, Seattle J E Trantla
J V Ghem. city B J Johnson
C Myers. Kalama C W Xelson
W L Boyce, city C BIgler. O T
Mrs Boyce, city F J Bolter. Brooks
C R Rollins. Grass V F S Shepherd. Washgl
G W Schuch. city r j eierson. Mist
J E Beattle. The Dls B F Van. Mist
Mrs Beattie. do J A Cross, Aberdeen
P H Schultz, La Grde S Wright
S Severson. Pueblo K F Woodard. Blue
A R Jones. Oak Point Earth
A C Frescott F Covert. Long Beach
W Hoge, Forest Grve k u xeuy. Knappa
Mrs Hoge, do. W Cunningham
Miss Hogue, do C D Welch
M E Mason. Palmer F Welch
C CT Xlol. Hlllsboro B Stein. Astoria
B Danlhy. Toledo W S Buse

Hotel Brunswick. Seattle.
European plan, popular rates. Modern

improvements. Business center. Near
depot.

Tacoma ITotel. Tacoma.
American plan. Bates. $3 and up.

notel Donnelly, Tacoma.
First-clas- s restaurant In connection.

Rainier Grand Hotel. Seattle.
European plan. Finest cafe on Coast.

Hdqrs. naval, military and traveling men.
Rooms en julte and single. Free shower
baths Rates, il n H P Pnnhat nrnr

Scott's Santal-Pcpsi- n Capsules
A F08IT8VE CURE

For Inflemmatioa or Catarrh
of the Bladder and Diseased
Kluzitjs. Xo cere no pay.
Caret onlekly sad Peot-Eentl-y

ike worst cases ct
Gonorrhoea and Gleet,
no zaanr of how loss stand-
ing. Absolutely harmless.
Bold by dragglsts. Pries
J1.C0, or by mall, postpaid,
11.00, 3 boxes, f?5.
THE SANTAL-PEPSI- Co,

BELLEFOHTAINE. OHIO.
LACE-D- A VIS DRCG CO.. Portland. Or.

o ison
Is the irurat dueae on earth, ytl the caiieai
to cure WHEN YOU KNOW WHAT TO DOi
Many have phnplee. spou oa the tlcin, tare, la
the mouth, ulcers, talllss hair, bone p&tna, ca.
tarrh. doa't Know It is BLOOD POISON. Send
to BR. BROWN. 835 Arch St.. Philadelphia.

for BROWN'S BLOOD CURE. $2.00 pr
bottle, lasts one month. For sal only br
Vraak Nan. Portland Hotel Pharmacy.

Bl2 6 is a
reaedy for Gonorrhoea,
Gleet. Spermatorrhoea,
Whites, unnatural dis-
charge, or any Infl&sn

frrtran mucin, tloa of xdcoqs nsenr
imtTUSCKtVKULOe. brane.

kCJOmT.0.f"""7 SoW by Drseglsts,
or itnt la plain vrapper,
br exorew. oreeald. fox

U. or 3 bottles. 2.7i

Tbe opening announcement o j

HIMMELLI8
RIDDLE CONTEST

will soon appear

1000 In

IT
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The Kind Ton Have Always
in use 'for over 30 years,

and
jyfy yfl. sonal

the

Prises
WhzA

$A

HAZELWOOD BUTTER

FAMOUS FOR QUALITY
TRY

Hazelwood Cream Co.
'PHONE

SaVes Labor, Temper, Time
Light heart, light work and whiter muslin are the
happy combinations of conditions that follow the uso of

CCMTXUn T7 MU

OSWEGO

SILVER GLOSS STARCH
because it never diaappolnts never varies
In quality or Makes tho firm,
elastic and keepine it clean

longer and requiring less labor at the Ironing.
because purest. A starch that has

body to it. soiu an dealers.
OSWCCO STARCH FACTORY, OSWEGO. N. Y.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-goo-d" are but
Experiments that trifle "with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It. is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Karcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms
and allays Peverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and TVind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE

S3 Bears

8n Use For
THC e5R!r.

results. muslin

Cheapest
oy

Bought, and which lias been
has home the signatnre of

has been made under his per--
supervision since its infancy.

ALWAYS
Signature of

7i Jtl L

s mwM
Over SO Years.

NCW YORK CITT.

Tlie KIM You fee Ate

THE HOT OND- -I don't see cow you keep so cool fc&d 'comfortable this
bllsterlra weather.

THE COOL ONE Simplest thing In the world. I keep cool and clean inside,
and that makes me feel cool and clean outside. I take a CASCAEET Candy
Cathartic every nloht before golna; to bed. It cleans and purifies the system,
stops hot fermentation In the stomach and bowels, and makes excessive per-
spiration impossible. You know they work while you sleepmake you feel
fine all day, est


